
Camp Sugar Hollow 

Program Center 

 
Sugar Hollow is a 60-acre site nestled at the foot of the Blue Ridge Mountains near 

historic Charlottesville. It is within hiking distance of the Sugar Hollow Reservoir, 

Appalachian Trail, and Skyline Drive. 

 

The Linda Clark Hays Art Barn provides a place for troops to work on creative projects, 

while Skippy’s Court gives girls a chance to use their energy for sports and games. 

Skippy’s Haven, the primitive unit, challenges the experienced camper. The Multipurpose 

Building is fully winterized for year-round use. For those who like to ski, Wintergreen is 

not far from Sugar Hollow. The Multipurpose Building and Running Creek Unit have ramps 

for persons using wheelchairs. 
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RUNNING CREEK UNIT FACILITIES 
 

UNIT SHELTER: The shelter has a cement floor, electric lights, a refrigerator, a sink, and tables and benches for 
about 15 people. The chuck box has some cooking equipment, buckets, saws, rakes, shovels, and brooms. There 
is a wash stand located at the back of the shelter. The electrical switch box for the latrine and shower building is 
located in this shelter. 
 

TENTS: There are six tents on wooden platforms that will sleep four to six people per tent. There are ramps into 
two of the tents for wheelchair accessibility. Platform tents are available from April 1 to November 1. 
 

BATHROOMS: The latrine and shower building has six enclosed latrine stalls and six open, cold water showers 
(seasonal only). 
 

PROGRAM ACTIVITY AREA: This unit is relatively flat and grassy and has spaces for games and other 
activities. There are picnic tables located outside the shelter. The unit has two in-ground fire grills and a fire circle. 
It is adjacent to a small creek that is fun to explore. The Linda Clark Hays Art Barn is next to this unit. 
 

PARKING: There is space to park only three vehicles in this unit. Park additional vehicles in the parking area near 
the flagpole in front of Patterson Hall. 
 

ROCKY TOP UNIT FACILITIES 
 

UNIT SHELTER: The shelter has a cement floor, electric lights, an enclosed storage room, a separate kitchen 
with a sink, a refrigerator, and shelves with utensils, pots and pans, buckets, saws, rakes, shovels, and brooms. 
There are picnic tables that will accommodate 24+ people. 
 

CABINS: There are four cabins that will sleep six in bunk beds. 
 

BATHROOMS: There is a four-hole latrine with electric lights. Water is located in the kitchen of the unit shelter, 
and there is a spigot near the latrine seasonally. There are no showers. 
 

PROGRAM ACTIVITY AREAS: There are two in-ground fire grills and a fire circle. The trail to Skippy’s Haven 
begins in this unit. 
 

PARKING: There is space to park only one vehicle in this unit. Park additional vehicles in the parking area near 
the flagpole in front of Patterson Hall or next to the Linda Clark Hays Art Barn. 
 

PATTERSON HALL FACILITIES 
 

Patterson Hall is a rustic lodge with three tent platforms. It will accommodate 12+ people in the three tent 
platforms, which have cots. The building has a heating and cooling unit in the wall that can be adjusted for 
comfort. There is a kitchen area with a microwave and refrigerator inside the lodge. There is also a fireplace 
inside. There will be two portable-type toilets placed near the lodge, and the bathroom at the Running Creek Unit 
is also available to people using Patterson Hall. There is a freeze-proof water spigot next to the lodge. The 
flagpole used for all-camp flag ceremonies is in front of Patterson Hall. On the front porch is a box containing a 
telephone for emergencies that is available to all groups in the program center. Parking is available in the parking 
area near the building. 
 

MULTIPURPOSE BUILDING 
 

The Multipurpose Building is heated and available year-round. It has a large activity room that can sleep up to 24 
people on the floor. Mattresses are available for this number. The activity room can be heated by electric heat and 
the fireplace and, when it is not being used for sleeping, can be used for many types of programs. The kitchen is 
stocked with cooking equipment, a stove, and a refrigerator. The bathroom has three flush toilets and three hot 
showers. There is a handicapped-accessible toilet and shower in this facility. A ramp into this building makes it 
accessible for people using wheelchairs. There is a screened porch that has a table for activities and an extra 
refrigerator. There is a telephone located inside the building. There is a fire circle and a picnic table in front of the 
building for cookouts and campfires. The trail to Rocky Top begins near the back porch. There is space to park 
four cars facing out in the designated parking area in front of the building. 
 
 
 



SALLY REX SHELTER 
 

The Sally Rex Shelter has tables and benches that will accommodate about 20 people, a built-in fireplace, and a 
chuck box. People using this shelter use the latrine in the Running Creek Unit. The adjacent playing field is open 
to everyone using the program center and includes a campfire circle large enough for all-camp events and a hard-
surface playing court with basketball goals. Play equipment is located in the locked box under the shelter. 
 

SKIPPY’S HAVEN 
 

This is a primitive camping unit located on top of the hill above Rocky Top. The trail starts at the bridge and the 
“Skippy’s Haven” sign. This area will accommodate 16+ people. The area includes a fire circle. You must provide 
everything else, including water. 
 

SPECIAL FEATURES 
 

MAIN FIELD: This field area is great for games and troop activities and is open to all campers. 
 

SKIPPY’S SHELTER: This multipurpose playing court (40’ x 60’) under shelter is located in the field near the 
Multipurpose Building. It has 10 picnic tables, and there is a basketball goal at one end of the court. 
 
 

LINDA CLARK HAYS ART BARN: The Art Barn is located behind the Running Creek Unit. It is available to all 
persons camping at Sugar Hollow. The building has work tables, a sink with running water, and storage space. 
There is a potter’s wheel for those who want to try their hand at something new. Troops need to bring their own 
art supplies to use and be responsible for cleaning up after themselves. The key for this facility is on the key ring 
with the keys you receive for your unit. 
 

TRAILS: There are trails that connect each of the units and activity areas at Sugar Hollow. The hike up to 
Skippy’s Haven is a short but challenging one. For those who want to hike a longer distance, a trip can be made 
to the reservoir, which is one mile up the road that goes by Sugar Hollow. 
 

NEARBY ATTRACTIONS: Sugar Hollow can be a stopping-off point for campers who wish to visit historic 
Charlottesville, where such attractions as Monticello, Ash Lawn-Highland, Michie Tavern, the University of 
Virginia, and the Charlottesville Visitors Center are located. For more information, call the Chamber of Commerce 
at 434-295-3141. 
 

OTHER INFORMATION 
 

WATER: The water for Rocky Top and Running Creek is turned off on November 1. It is turned back on by the 
first full weekend in April. The water in the Multipurpose Building and at the spigot at Patterson Hall is left on 
year-round. 
 

ELECTRICITY: Electricity is available in all units except the Sally Rex Shelter and Skippy’s Haven. 
 

TELEPHONE: There are two telephones at the program center for emergency use. They are located on the porch 
at Patterson Hall and in the Multipurpose Building. Long-distance calls can only be made by using a calling card 
or by calling collect. Cell phones may not work at the program center. The program center phone number is 
434-823-5531. 
 

TRASH: Large trash receptacles are at the second gate in a gated shed. 
 

EQUIPMENT FOUND IN UNITS: You can expect to find at least the following equipment in each unit. There is no 
equipment in primitive units unless otherwise stated in the facilities section. Additional equipment may be 
requested on the Equipment Rental Form (#2468). 
 

  2 brooms   2 pots 
  1 leaf rake   2 frying pans 
  1 hoe    1 shovel 
  3 large buckets   1 bow saw 
  1 lopper   1 folding grill 
 
 



KEYS AND PROGRAM CENTER REPORT: Instructions for obtaining keys will be included when confirmation of 
the site reservation is sent. The Program Center Use Report (#2111) is to be mailed to council headquarters no 
later than one week after the camping experience. 

 
BURN LAWS: Be mindful that at certain times of the year burning is not prohibited prior to 4:00 p.m.  Each year 
between February 15 and April 30, Virginia residents are not permitted to have open fires if the fire is within 300 
feet of, woodland, brushland or fields containing dry grass or other flammable material. In addition, during times of 
drought, Virginia or certain localities may issue a complete burn ban. This information is most frequently noted on 
the Virginia Department of Forestry website – www.dof.virginia.gov.   



SUGAR HOLLOW DIRECTIONS AND EMERGENCY INFORMATION 
 

LOCATION: Sugar Hollow is located in Albemarle County on Sugar Hollow Road/Route 614 about 14 miles west 
of Charlottesville. 
 

TELEPHONE: 434-823-5531 
 

DIRECTIONS: 
 

TRAVELING FROM THE EAST/WEST ON I-64: Take exit 107 (Route 250/Crozet). Travel east on Route 
250/Rockfish Gap Road about one mile. At the third traffic light, turn left on Crozet Road/Route 240 and follow 
Crozet Road into the town of Crozet, through the traffic light, and under the railroad bridge. Continue out of Crozet 
an additional 1/2 mile. The road will take a sharp turn to the right and become Brown’s Gap Road/Route 810. 
Continue on Brown’s Gap Road four miles to the stop sign at Whitehall. Wyant’s Store will be right in front of you. 
At Whitehall turn left on Brown’s Gap Road/Route 614. Continue on Brown’s Gap Road for 1/10 of a mile. At the 
Piedmont Store, bear left onto Sugar Hollow Road. Continue on Sugar Hollow Road for four miles, crossing two 
bridges. The program center entrance is on the left. These roads are winding, narrow roads. 
 

TRAVELING FROM THE NORTH/SOUTH ON ROUTE 29: Take the 250 Bypass around Charlottesville. Take the 
Barracks Road/Route 654 exit and follow this road west for 11 miles. (The road name changes to Garth Road, 
and the route number changes to 614.) At Whitehall the road name changes to Brown’s Gap Road. When you go 
past Wyant’s Store at Whitehall (which is just a small intersection), continue on Brown’s Gap Road for 1/10 of a 
mile. At the Piedmont Store, bear left onto Sugar Hollow Road. Continue on Sugar Hollow Road for four miles, 
crossing two bridges. The program center entrance is on the left. These roads are winding, narrow roads. 
 

DIRECTIONS TO CLOSEST HOSPITAL: The University of Virginia Hospital is located on Jefferson Park Avenue 
in Charlottesville. From Sugar Hollow take Sugar Hollow Road back to Whitehall and continue on Garth 
Road/Barracks Road to Charlottesville. At the traffic light at Barracks Road and Emmet Street, turn right on 
Emmet Street. Follow Emmet; the street turns left and becomes Jefferson Park Avenue. The university hospital is 
on the right. Follow the signs to the emergency room. 
 

EMERGENCY SERVICES: Police, fire, rescue squad – Call 911. Directions to give to emergency services 
dispatcher: Sugar Hollow is located on Route 614 (the road to the Sugar Hollow Reservoir), 3.8 miles from 
Whitehall and just before the third bridge. Middle Mountain Farm Road is the entrance closest to Camp Hall. The 
911 address is 6351 Sugar Hollow Road. 


